
Calendar
August

1 Pylon Racing
18 Event Mtg/SEFSD Meeting

September
5 Pylon Racing
15 SEFSD Meeting
25&26   SEFSD Fall Fun Fest

October
3 Pylon racing
20 SEFSD Meeting

August Meeting
Agenda

FFF & MWE Helpers Needed
Adherence to Field Rules

Show & Tell
Dudley’s Piper Cub

Entertainment
Float Flying - How To - Bill Allen
John & Mike from Disc. Hob. Whare.
Video of Scale Staffel Indoor Fly

Raffle Prizes
Hi-Tec 4 ch. Programable Radio
Slot Cutter
APP Connectors
Power Shot Motor Cleaner
Zoom Motors
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PEAK
CHARGE

Dedicated to the promotion of electric propulsion in all types of aeromodeling.

SEFSD 1999

Fall Fun Fest
September 25th and 26th

Saturday (25th)

7:30 to 8 Welcome address and Mandatory Pilot s Meeting
8 to 9 Dragonfly racing event (on the field)
8 to 9 Speed 400 F5B event (north racing course)
9 to 10 Mite Pylon Racing (north racing course)
9:30 to 10 Scale Judging (east pit area)
10 to 12 Glider LMR toss and open flying as announced
12 to 1 Lunch and Open flying
1 to 2 Speed 400 pylon racing (north racing course)
2 to dark Open flying
5:30 to 8:30 Tailgate Party for pilots, club memberss and families

Sunday (26th)

8 to 8:30 Mandatory Pilot s Meeting
8:30 to 12 Open Flying with exception of special flyoffs, etc.

as announced by the CD
12 to 1 Lunch and continued open flying
1 to dark Open flying and Raffle drawing at announced time

$10 for one days flying, or the bargain price of $15 for both days!  (and you get a free
raffle ticket with either rate!)  OR.........for those volunteering for half a day to help run the
meet, it s FREE! (see the  Request for Help  notice!)

Details for all the  Special Events  -- LMR Glider toss, Mite Racing, Speed 400 F5B,
Dragon Fly racing, Speed 400 pylon, and the Scale event can be obtained from our club
web page (http://sefsd.org) or by calling the specific Event Coordinators -- Don Larson
(619-638-7769), Harold Reed (619-273-6023), Bruce Cronkhite (619-278-6643), Bill
Knoll(760-729-1169, Steve Neu(619-284-0816), or Fred Harris (619-223-3043) (in that
order).  The CD is Steve Belknap (619-693-3739).



Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego Peak Charge

Mission Statement
The objective of the Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego is to promote and further the
technology of electric powered R/C aeromodeling: encourage competition in Electric
Soaring, Pylon Racing, FAI-F5B/D, Scale, Old Timer, and Pattern Electric categories by
hosting major Industry sponsored events and sanctioning “Fun-Fly” types of contests;
provide forums for the exchange of technical information, instruction and experience;
and participate in demonstrations of electric propulsion in area wide model aviation events.

PRESIDENT’S CORNER

Wayne Walker

Silent Electric Flyers of
San Diego

Club Information

Web Site:  http://sefsd.org/

1999 Officers:
President Wayne Walker

284-6119 wayne.walker@daou.com
Vice President Bill Everitt
(760)753-1055 75022.1530@compuserve.com

Secretary Bob Davenport
222-4075 bobdport@home.com

Treasurer Mike Neale
674-1378 mneale@enerdyne.com

Editor Steve Belknap
693-3739 Let1Fly@aol.com

Safety Steve Neu
284-0816 SNEU@aol.com

SEFSD Mentors
These individuals want to help you
(current or potential members) with
your electric-flying questions:

Steve Belknap 693-3739
Wayne Walker 284-6119
Jim Baron 278-8099
Harold Reed 273-6023
Fred Harris 223-3043
Phil Moore (909) 696-1975

Monthly Meeting
Held on the third Wednesday of each
month (no meeting in December) at
7:00 PM. Meeting room is at the San
Diego Aerospace Museum, San Diego,
CA.

Flying Site
Located one half mile East of Sea
World on Sea World Drive.

Membership or Subscription:
Twenty five dollars per year for member-
ship. Fifteen for subscription only. Ten for
under 18 or additional family member.
Contact Mike Neale at 17140 Tam
O’Shanter Dr., Poway, CA 92064.

Flying
Site

Sea World Drive
I-8

I-5Sea
World

Interstate 5

Hwy 163

Park Bl

Presidents Way

Aero.
Museum

Last weekend was the F5B Team Selection Trials at the South Shores Field, there
were the returning team members of Thomas Pils, Steve Neu, Jerry Bridgeman, and

Bob Sliff. New comer was Don Pesznecker from Milwaukie, OR! Came down to see how
it really goes & try out his great performing Javelin from Germany. His club near Port-
land flies on a Sod Farm & has several F5B contests each year, the next one is August 29th,
if it weren’t for the F5D Pylon racing Trials the weekend before I’d think about going,
they have a lot of fun & Don is now on the road to being competetive!

Speaking of Contests & Fly-Ins, the Devil Mountain Fun Fly is October 10th near
Antioch, CA & will have AULD, Pylon Races for S400, OT, Warbird, & Sailplane?,
along with Scale, Pilots Choice & a raffle with a Finished Hawker Hurricane with motor
& radio! Sounds like the hot event. Chuck Hill tells me that the Half Moon Bay club will
have an event on Sat. the 9th so you can hit two on one weekend up the coast & then
inland! Courtney Bryant at 650-325-1491 is the contact for more info at Half Moon Bay,
& the flyer fro Devils Mountain is in the newsletter, Chuck Hill at 925-685-1546 or Ed
Buckner 707-446-3241 are the contacts.

The Pylon F5D Team Selection Trials on Aug. 21st & 22nd, need timers & scorers,
and there will be free lunch & workers raffle too! Because we will be using the normal
runway, but the pits moved to the south side of the mulch by Sea World Drive we will not
be able to have any open flying after 9AM on either Sat. or Sun. We can let pylon racers
fly between rounds on the full size course, not much else though!

This month’s meeting will have John Weaver from Discount Hobby/RC Direct come
and show us the latest in Electric Helicopters, including the INDOOR Piccolo! Be sure
to be there & see
these great new
machines. Steve
Belknap will also
show his Video
of Electrics.
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June & July
Meeting Minutes

Minutes for July 1999

Have you ever wondered about the similarity between your flying models and fullscale military aircraft?   Well, on this evening in
the auditorium, our questions were answered regarding that very subject by our own in-house expert Steve Manganelli.  Steve, our

founding president, is an aerospace engineer with seventeen years of hands-on experience.  He is charged with the maintenance and
repair procedures for the U.S. Navy’s aircraft in the shops at North Island.   Using projected pictures he demonstrated the great number
of features in design, methods, and tools that each of us use which may be compared to those in Navy fighter aircraft.

The Navy’s most serious problem stems from the corrosive salt laden atmosphere in which their planes fly.  Replacement of operating
components, patching, and general overhauls are everyday needs.  The materials bear a close resemblence to our models. Carbon fiber,
honeycomb aluminum, adhesives, bonding, vaccum bagging, films, and servos are all terms applying in Steve’s work.  Of course, the
servos are 3000 psi hydraulic actuators, but the function is the same and  horns may be aluminum, not nylon, but they are still horns.

In the meeting room were 32 members, including some new ones.  These latter were Lisa Gervais, Dudley Uphoff, Jeff Keaman, and
Joel La Combe.  The treasurer, Mike Neale, reported that we have 120 paid up members now and a bank balance of $4555.  The
members voted to send $100 to The Committee of Awareness to Save Mile Square Park in Orange.  Apparently this last modeling
refuge in Orange County is about to be turned into that county’s 28th golf course!

In the show and tell segment Bill Everitt displayed his modified version of a Stardust Special.  A beautiful yellow and black pylon
model which has not yet been flown, Bill has powered it with a geared Rocket 500.

Bill Knoll had design drawings and a partially completed first model of his latest design, the TSE TSE.  It is an aircraft specifically
created to be competitive in Speed 400 F5B.  An initial batch of 6 kits were prepared and all were gone before evening’s end. There will
be more later!  Bill also showed us his 162 Heinkel Salamander fan-jet with WEMOTEC prop and Pletenburg motor. Using ten 1000
cells it draws 42 amps static.

The raffle had many winners;
Dragonfly, ready to fly - Lisa Gerva, Twin Star kit - Larry Olson, Butane torch - Cliff Vaugn, Pair of Cirrus servos CS-10 - Bill

Knoll, C.G. balancer - Tim Ardoin, Sermos conn and S400 motor - Bob Davis.

Minutes for June 1999

On June sixteenth, the meeting at the museum was abreviated due to our in-house swap meet.  During a  break from this selling
activity, the club business was discussed in a brief session conducted by Steve Belknap due to the absence of  both president and

veep.  Don Wemple gave his report on recent decisions regarding Special Events.   The September fun fly will be held at the South
Shores site and will include only a tailgate type meal.  The barbeque previously planned has been cancelled, so bring your own chow!

 The MWE program in February has further gelled and the Symposium will be held in the Aerospace Museum auditorium, but the
dinner on a different night, will be at Marina Village in Mission Bay Park.  The new field on Fiesta Island will provide the site for
MWE in year 2000.  Details on both events will be posted on the website and published here.  Stay tuned.

Bruce Cronkhite discussed the F5B speed 400 competition at both Special Events. He suggested that the actual prize based contest
be deferred until MWE in order that enough competitors will be ready to fight for the donated loot. The time required for design,
construction, and testing followed by modifications and fine tuning seems to have been underestimated.  The September fun fly would
give a chance to have preliminary trials of the new racing format and increase the numbers who enter.

Bruce, who has been the moving force behind our qualifying pilot test program, reported that he has finally recieved an official AMA
statement clarifying their safety code.

As this may have an impact on our insurance coverage, such a statement could be important.
An email from Carl Maroney, AMA Special Services Director was recieved on June 9,1999 as follows:
“You ask about clarification regarding item 2 under the RC heading of the AMA Official National Model Aircraft Safety Code

relative to qualified fliers.  A qualified flyer should be able to demonstrate his ability to perform basic maneuvers such as take off,
landing,and flying in a controlled manner.  In addition, flying should be conducted without erratic maneuvers.   Please keep in mind that
a person could be considered a qualified flyer for a sport type aircraft but not for a pylon racer.  So while this determination is a judgment
call, try to be reasonable in expectation, and don’t look for precision flying.”
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New Panasonic 3000Ni-MH Cells
Tested against the venerable RC-2000

By Steve Neu & Steve Belknap

Inspired by the recent article in
Model Airplane News promoting

the new Panasonic 3000Ni-MH, we
were excited at the prospect of a new
cell that might deliver 50% greater
capacity at the same weight and size
as the RC-2000.  The Panasonic
3000 cell was developed as a drop-
in replacement for the existing
2000mAh Ni-Cd cell in the power
tool and appliance market.  And, as
usual, we modelers are taking full
advantage of their availability.

Seven cells were procured as
samples from Panasonic.  Panasonic
rates all their cells for capacity.  The
best cells go to their biggest custom-
ers and are not available otherwise.
The cells we received were rated at

2700 mAh.  (I do not know the procedure or method
used in the Panasonic rating process.)  They have a
plain blue label with no printing.

The method we used to test these cells is the
same we used for all other Ni-Cds.  A constant cur-
rent load was applied and the voltage was measured.
All data was collected via computer and graphs were
generated.

The seven cells were assembled using the end-
to-end process in the same configuration as the RC-
2000s.  The Panasonic pack was then cycled 3 times
prior to testing.  The pack was always allowed to
cool before recharging.

The 20 and 40 Amp discharge levels were cho-
sen as representative of common modeler usage.  The
6.5 Amp was done for a specific application and
included here, almost as a footnote, because of the
surprising increase in capacity.

As can be seen, the difference in capacity, at 20
and 40Amps, for the 3000s is only about 10 to 15%
greater than the Ni-Cds.  (Remember, these cells
were only rated at 2700mAH.  How much this af-
fects the test results is unknown.)  What can also be
seen is a small decrease in voltage for the 3000s.  It
would be expected that a lower relative voltage along
with an increasing decline in capacity would coin-
cide as they are both related to a higher relative in-
ternal resistance.

It looks like the 3000s will have a lot of uses for
the low to medium current applications for the sport
flyer.  A small decrease in RPM but significant in-
crease in capacity.
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Field Rules:
Electric Powered R/C Aircraft Model Field
Mission Bay Park, South Shores

Managed by:  Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego
Academy of Model Aeronautics Charter #3078 Contact: Wayne Walker 284-6119

The Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego (SEFSD) is a Club chartered by the Academy of Model Aeronautics (AMA) and
operates under agreement with the City of San Diego, Park and Recreation Department, Coastal Division.  All flyers
MUST be AMA members and, except for AMA qualified guests, must be members of the SEFSD.  Applications may be
obtained from SEFSD members.  AMA application forms are available from SEFSD officers or from local hobby shops.

The AMA requirement provides you as an individual, the Club and the City with insurance coverage.  Flyers must
adhere to the safety rules of the AMA which they receive with their membership and with the SEFSD rules listed below.

1. Only electric powered model aircraft are permitted to fly
from the model field.  No internal combustion engine powered
models are allowed (NO EXCEPTIONS).  Pilots of unpowered
gliders, using launch assist, shall coordinate their operations with
all the "powered" pilots.  Powered pilots have priority.

2. Flight Area boundaries (See Map):
North; Edge of Palm Trees and South edge of Foot path.
South: Main Flying Area; South edge of runway

Soaring Area S; One hundred feet from Sea World Drive.
Maintain 100' min. alt.  This area for soaring only.
Soaring Area N; Palm Trees and S. edge of Foot path.

West; The East edge of the boat ramp parking lot
East; One hundred feet from Sea World Dr.
No flying over Pit and Parking ares.

3. Pilots must yell "LANDING" to announce their intent when
setting up for landing.  Anyone walking onto the runway must
yell "ON RUNWAY".

4. Drinking of alcoholic beverages or smoking is prohibited.

5. The club frequency control board must be used.  A pilot may
turn their transmitter on only after having placed a clothspin,
bearing his name and frequency, on the corresponding number on
the control board.  Only one person can use a frequency at a time.

6. Inexperienced pilots, whether it be flying in general or in
aircraft type, must ask for assistance.

7. Club officers have the final say in the interpretation of "Field
Rules".

8. Flying is permitted seven days a week.  Other activities
(construction etc.) sanctioned by the City may preclude flying.

9. Please keep the field free from trash.

10. Only Club Officers are authorized to contact Park or City
officials concerning the Club's operation or use of the field.

11. Entrance Gate shall remain closed but only "latched" while
field is in use.  Last flyer to leave must ensure both gates are
"locked".

         

            

               
      

 

                   

      

                           

                

                 

             
               

            
           

          
         

    

              
                  

          

              
                 
                   

Please Review
For those of us that have been “forgetting” some of the rules.  Here they are.
Pay particular attention to the areas we are not suppose to fly in, such as: the
parking lot, and too close to the walkway.  Remember, by way of Park Ranger
vigilance, we will constantly be tested on this!!!!
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http://www.canyoncrosswinds.com/electric.htm
Images of the Castaic Funfly
Steve Ciambrone CD
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Pioneer Electric Flyers & Peninsula Aeromodelers
Present The
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SEFSD  VIDEO  LIST
See Fred Harris, the Librarian.
One month free borrow.

A CELEBRATION OF EAGLES  ( AMA )
Float Flying ( John Sullivan )
Airborne R/C Video  (Fred Harris)
Gas to Electric Conversion
Airplane (Joe Wurts)
Getting Started in Electric Flight
Air Force Top Gun
1994 KRC Electric Fly
A-10 Warthog
1996 KRC Electric Fly
Basic Construction for Beginners
Lets get Serious About Electric Flight
Basic Flight Training for beginners
Monokote
Byron Originals Show Season 1985
Monokote-II
Cutting Foam Cores
1996 NATS-Video Highlights
Desert Storm-Tornado
Polyspan Covering Instructions
Double Eagle
Power for Performance
Electric Flight
R/C Flying
Electric Flight & Schneider Cup
The Schneider Sport Electric
Electrifying the Fantasy
T-Birde (Thunderbirds)
F-16 Falcon
Vacuum Bagging
Wring it Out
Wring it Out-II

FOR SALE or SWAP
Spare Wings, Ready to Fly For:
Tower EP 2 Meter
Electra
PT Trainer
Mirage

Cal Ray at (619) 277-3833

Classified ads



SEFSD c/o Steve Belknap
10223 Kaiser Place
San Diego, CA 92126

FREE  FREE!!
Admission to the SEFSD Fall Fun Fest

Save $10 to $15!
For Funfly Helpers!    On September 25th & 26th

$10 for one days flying, or the bargain price of $15 for both days! (and you get a free raffle ticket with either rate!)
OR.........for those volunteering for half a day to help run the meet, it’s FREE!   There is plenty of time
to build, and test a ship for any of these Special Events.  Come and join in the fun!  Even if you choose not to
compete in any of the Special Events, please come out and join us in celebrating this special get together.  Bring
your favorite plane to fly, and don t forget to bring your family, and your favorite food for the Tailgate Party
Saturday evening.  There’ll be several charcoal grills hot and ready to go at 5:30.

We haven’t had a rash of Club members volunteer to help run the Fun Fly, but if you would like to volunteer, be
at the AeroSpace Museum Lecture Hall at 6pm on Wednesday,  August 18th.  (Or call Don Wemple at: (619) 469-
5566.)  All committee members will report on how things are going.  We will conclude before the 7pm General
Meeting.


